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7. Blackites shafikii Dunkley Jones et al. (2009) 
 

  

  

 

   

 
Pl. 8, figs 1, 2, 10 

 
Derivation of name: Named after Dr Samir Shafik, micropalaeontologist.  
Diagnosis: Small, sub-circular to elliptical rhabdoliths with a low domed process, formed 

of a continuous whorl of one lamellar cycle, and a distinct collar formed from an 
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outwardly directed lamellar cycle.  
Remarks: Clusters of associated rhabdoliths, presumably from the same coccosphere, show 

distinct varimorphism in the degree of process development from domal to distinctly 
conical (Pl. 8, fig. 2). This is similar to many extant members of the Rhabdosphaeraceae, 
which have more pronounced processes in apical or antapical regions (cf. Acanthoica, 
Cyrtosphaera, Algirosphaera, see Young et al. 2003). Blackites shafikii rhabdoliths are similar 
to those described within the novel genera Amitha and Notiocyrtolithus from the upper 
Eocene–lower Oligocene of the Otway Basin, SE Australia (Shafik 1989), which all 
possess a distinct collar and low domed process. The principal difference observed in 
the SE Australian forms is the presence of a broadly spaced more radially orientated 
lamellar cycle, with clear slits between adjacent elements, located between the collar 
and the lamellar cycle that forms the process. A similar, but less well-developed, more 
radially orientated lamellar cycle is visible in some of the Tanzanian specimens (such as 
lamellar cycle LC3 in Pl. 8, fig. 12). We prefer to retain these forms within the genus 
Blackites on the basis of their structural similarities with other members of the genus (Pl. 
8, figs 9–12). All Blackites rhabdoliths have the characteristic (bicyclic) rim and radial 
lath cycle and then a variable number of lamellar cycles forming a spine or process. In 

Plate 8, figs 9–12 the lamellar cycles at the base of the process are labelled as LC1, LC2, 
etc., the last of which forms the bulk of the process or spine. Using this scheme it 
becomes clear that the distinct collar observed in Blackites shafikii – formed of an 

outward directed, radially orientated lamellar cycle (LC2) – is analogous to the vertically 

directed lamellar cycle that forms the collar in Blackites culter (LC3) and the horizontal, 

radially orientated lamellar cycle in Blackites amplus (LC2). This demonstrates both the 
plasticity of the lamellar cycle orientation in Blackites but also the common structural 
elements between these species. Retaining all of these, and related species, within the 
genus Blackites prioritises the similarities of rim and radial lath cycle construction over 
more subtle distinctions of lamellar cycle orientation and process morphology.  

Dimensions: L3.6 μm, W 2.9 μm, H ∼2–3 μm. 
Type material: Holotype: Pl. 8, fig. 1 (arrowed), Paratype: Pl. 8, fig. 2 (arrowed). 
Type locality: TDP Site 12, Pande, Tanzania. 
Type level: Upper Eocene, Sample TDP12/26–2, 62 cm (Subzone NP19/20). 
Occurrence: Rare in SEM studies of TDP Site 12 sediments from zone NP19/20. 
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